
                

 

                 
             

 

    
 
                               

 

             

 

 

 
               I T I N E R A RY 

 

        Monday, October 11, 1999  

          DEPART USA/MILAN 
 

Our Spiritual Journey begins as we depart 

the USA on our transatlantic flight to 

Milan, Italy.  Dinner and Breakfast will be 

served in flight. 

 

Tuesday, October 12, 1999 

MILAN 

 

Upon arrival at Milan Airport, we will be 

met by our Local Representative and then 

take a short orientation City Tour of Milan 

including Milan Cathedral, Church of St. 

Mary of Grace (Santa Maria delle Grazie), 

The Duomo and the Center of the Town.  

Afternoon at leisure in Milan to rest after 

our long flight.  Dinner and Overnight at 

our Hotel. 

 

Wednesday, October 13, 1999 

MILAN/VERONA/PADUA 
 

After Breakfast at our Hotel, we depart 

Milan on our way to Verona.  Arrival at 

Verona, and a short visit to the Center of 

the Town.  Later, we continue to Padua, 

home of St. Anthony, Patron Saint of 

‘Things Lost’.  Holy Mass at the Basilica 

built in his honor.  Dinner and Overnight in 

Padua. 

 

Thursday, October 14, 1999 

VENICE 

 

Breakfast at our Hotel.  Then we drive to 

Venice, one of the world’s unique cities.  

We celebrate Holy Mass at St. Mark’s 

Cathedral, after which we stroll through the 

Square, visiting Doges Palace and the 

Bridge of Sights.  After spending time in 

beautiful Venice, we return to our Hotel in 

Padua for Dinner and Overnight. 

 

 

 

FridayOctober 15, 1999 

PISA/FLONCE 

 

Today, we will have Breakfast at our Hotel 

and then take our motorcoach and drive to 

Pisa, the historic town situated on the Arno 

River.  We visit the Piazza Dei Miracoli, 

the Cathedral and Baptistery with its 

famous Organ & Echo, and the world-

renewed Leaning Tower.  After Holy Mass, 

we continue to Florence.  Dinner and 

Overnight at Our Hotel. 

 

 

Saturday, October 16, 1999 

FLORENCE 

 

    Morning Breakfast and Holy Mass, 

followed by a guided tour of Florence.  We 

visit the Academy Museum to see the 

original painting of David, onto the 

Cathedral S. Maria Del Fiore, the Duomo, 

the Baptistery with the Golden doors of 

Ghiberti, Giotto’s Bell Tower and onto the 

historical center of the town Piazza Della 

Signoria.  Afternoon at leisure in Florence 

for a time of relaxation.  Dinner and 

Overnight at our Hotel. 

 

 

Sunday, October 17, 1999 

FLORENCE/SIENA/ASSISI 
 

    This morning, after Breakfast, we drive 

through the wine region to the city of 

Sienna, birthplace of St. Catherine, Virgin 

and Doctor of the Church. Our short visit 

will include the Cross from which St. 

Catherine received the Stigmata.  We stroll 

through the silent narrow streets from the 

central square of Piazza Del Campo, to the 

Piazza Del Duomo, overshadowed by the 

tall marble Cathedral. Continue to Assisi.  

Dinner and Overnight at our Hotel. 

 

 

 

Monday, October 18, 1999 

ASSISI/SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO 

 

 Holy Mass and Breakfast in Assisi.  

Morning Tour of the places associated 

with St. Francis and Santa Clara, 

including the Basilica of St. Francis, the 

Crypt and spend time shopping for 

religious items.  In the afternoon, continue 

to San Giovanni Rotondo.  Arrival and 

transfer to our Hotel for Dinner and 

Overnight. 

 

             Monday, October 19, 1999 

S.G.ROTONDO/LANCIANO/ROME 

 

Depart Assisi after Breakfast to San 

Giovanni where we first visit the Church of 

St. Maria Delle Grazie, then pay a visit to 

the Tomb of the Capuchin monk blest with 

the Stigmata for 50 years.  Continue to 

Lanciano, site of the 8th century ‘Miracle of 

the Eucharist’ displayed in the Monstrance.  

Continue to Rome.  Arrival and transfer to 

our Hotel for Overnight. 

 

Tuesday, October 20, 1999 

ROME 

 

After breakfast, we begin our day with 

Mass at the Vatican and then visit the 

Vatican Museum, Tapestries Gallery, 

Sistine Chapel, the Vatican Library, and 

later we visit Christian Rome.  Overnight at 

our Hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“My son, Juan Diego, where are you going?” 
“Noble Lady,” he answered, “I am on my 
way to the church of Tlatelolco to hear 
Mass.” Then she said: “You must know and 
be very certain in your heart, my son, that I 
am truly the perpetual perfect Virgin Mary, 
holy mother of the True God through whom 
everything lives, the Creator and Master of 
Heaven and Earth. I wish and intensely 
desire that in this place a sanctuary be 
erected so that in it I may show and make 
known and give all my love, my compassion, 
my help and my protection to the people. I 
am your merciful mother, the mother of all of 
you who live united in this land, and of all 
mankind, of all those who love me, of those 
who cry to me, of those who seek me, of 
those who have confidence in me. Here I will 
hear their weeping, their sorrow, and will 
remedy and alleviate their suffering, 
necessities and misfortunes. And so that my 
intentions may be known, you must go to 
the house of the Bishop of Mexico and tell 
him that I sent you and that it is my desire to 
have a sanctuary built here. This is the sign 
that you must take to the Lord Bishop. In my 
name tell him with this he will see and 
recognize my will and that he must do what I 
ask; and you who are my ambassador 
worthy of my confidence, I counsel you to 
take every care that you open your mouth 
only in the presence of the bishop, and you 
must make it known to him what it is that 
you carry, and tell him how I asked you to 
climb to the top of the hill to gather the 
flowers. Tell him also all that you have seen, 
so that you will persuade the Lord Bishop 
and he will see that the church is built for 
which I ask.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, December 8, 2019 

DEPART USA 

TUS: Our pilgrimage begins as we depart 

Tucson on flight AA317 to Dallas, at 

6:15am. Arrive Dallas at 9:33am. Then 

transfer flight on AA393 to Mexico City, 

at 10:40am. Arrive Mexico City at 

1:20pm.  

PDX: Our pilgrimage begins as we depart 

Portland on flight AA2577 to Dallas, at 

7:45am. Arrive Dallas at 1:34pm. Then 

transfer flight to AA2350 to Mexico City, 

at 2:40pm. Arrive Mexico City at 5:00pm. 

SFO: Our pilgrimage begins as we depart 

San Francisco on flight AM669 to 

Mexico City, 1:35pm. Arrive Mexico City 

at 8:10pm. 

 

After checking through immigrations and 

customs, please proceed to the exit door 

where you will meet our tour guide and 

bus driver. Then we will drive to the 

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe for 

Mass. Afterwards, drive to the hotel for 

our first dinner in Mexico City. 

 

Monday, December 9, 2019 

PUEBLA/TLAXCALA/OCOTLAN 

Our visit to Puebla reveals a show-place 

of Spanish colonial architecture, much of 

it adorned with the beautiful hand-painted 

Talavera tiles for which the region is 

famous.  Puebla, Mexico’s fourth largest 

city is packed with ornate churches.  We 

visit the Cathedral and Santo Domingo 

Church with its stunning Rosary Chapel.  

After lunch, we continue to Tlaxcala and 

the Shrine of San Miguel del Milagro 

where St. Michael the Archangel 

appeared to Juan Diego Lazaro and told 

him of a miraculous spring.   Continue to 

Ocotlan to visit the Sanctuary of Our 

Lady of Ocotlan, where an apparition to 

Juan Diego in 1541 was miraculously 

burned into the trunk of an oak tree. We 

walk down to the well and drink of the 

healing water.  Return to Mexico City for 

dinner and overnight at our hotel. 

  

Tuesday, December 10, 2019 

MEXICO CITY 

Today, we will have a panoramic tour of 

Mexico City that includes the Plaza of the 

Three Cultures, the Zocalo, the 

Metropolitan Cathedral and the National 

Palace. Then to the neighborhoods of San 

Angel and Coyoacan with its colonial 

buildings, historic churches and outdoor 

cafes and lively public squares.  

 

Wednesday, December 11, 2019 

CUERNAVACA/TAXCO 

This morning we depart Mexico City with 

a scenic drive to Cuernavaca, city of 

eternal springs. Here we will explore the 

market and the church area with its 

beautiful gardens. Then to the famous 

silver mining town of Taxco, nestled in 

the rugged mountains of the Sierra Madre. 

We will stroll through the cobble-stoned 

streets, visiting Santa Prisca Church with 

its Baroque altarpieces. Free time for 

shopping before returning to Mexico City. 

Breakfast and dinner at the hotel. 

 

Thursday, December 12, 2019 

TEOTIHUACAN/PYRAMIDS/ 

ANNIVERSARY OF  

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 

This morning, we drive to Teotihuacán, 

one of the best preserved cities in Mexico. 

Teotihuacán was the most important city 

in North America around 500AD when its 

population was an estimated 200,000 

people. We will be amazed by the 

OUR ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO MEXICO  
ANNIVERSARY OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE AND MEXICO 

 

 

 
(Airline taxes included) Insurance $118.00 (Optional) 

LAND ONLY PRICE $1,099.00 (No airline tickets) Insurance 90.00 (Optional)  

(For pre-existing, insurance must be purchased with deposit) 

Single Room Supplement $399.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Chaplain: 

 
Fr. Stephen Watson, OCD  

Santa Cruz Parish - AZ  

------------------------------------ 

Tour Host: 

Beth Maddatu 

  

  
 



 

 

 Tuesday, October 20, 1999 

ROME 

 

After breakfast, we begin our day with 

Mass at the Vatican and then visit the 

Vatican Museum, Tapestries Gallery, 

Sistine Chapel, the Vatican Library, and 

later we visit Christian Rome.  Overnight 

at our Hotel. 

 

Wednesday, October 21, 1999 

   ROME/PAPAL AUDIENCE 

 

This morning, after breakfast, we will 

attend the weekly Wednesday Papal 

Audience and Blessing given by His 

Holiness John Paul II (depending on his 

schedule).  In the afternoon, we tour 

‘Ancient Rome’, along via Cavour, Piazza 

Della Republica with the Fountain, Piazza 

Venezia, the Roman Forum and Capitol.  

Visit the Coliseum, Arch of Constantine, 

Basilica of St. Paul outside the Walls and 

Church of St. Peter in Chains.  Return to 

our Hotel for overnight. 

 

         Thursday, October 22, 1999 

ROME/USA 

 

 flight back to the USA after a memorable 

Journey in Italy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Round trip air from Tucson, Los Angeles, San Francisco  & Portland 

 Airline taxes and fuel surcharges 
 Transfers and sightseeing in air conditioned motor coach 

 Services of a professional tour guide 

 Accommodation in first class hotels with private facilities  
 Daily breakfast and dinner 

 All entrance fees & local taxes  

 Mass and religious activities 
 

NOT INCLUDED: Insurance, lunches, items of personal nature and gratuities. 

 
  

                             What Your Tour Includes 

Please reserve____place(s) on the 6 day Pilgrimage to Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Mexico   (December 8 – 13, 2019) (tus-aa//pdx-aa//sfo-am//lax)  

T50 – Beth Maddatu / Fr. Watson 
 

____ Yes, I want travel insurance, include payment with your deposit – must provide email.  
        (Travelex insurance is valid for US residents only – for pre-existing, must be purchased with deposit.) 
____ No, I decline travel insurance 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
(Photocopy of your passport is required with your deposit – must be valid 6 months after your return date) 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _____________ 

Phone #’s: _____________________________________________________________ 

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________ 

Rooming With: _________________________________________________________ 

(Adriatic Tours is not responsible to find you a roommate) 
Departing from (City): ___________________________________________________ 

If other than TUS/PDX/LAX/SFO, do you want us to book your flight from your city of departure: 
 ___Yes; ___No 

A deposit of $350 (by check) plus $118 Insurance (Optional-for pre-existing, must be 
purchased with deposit) payable to Adriatic Pilgrimages is required per person at the 
time of booking but not later than August 2, 2019. Balance is due on or before 
September 6, 2019. Any booking after September 7, 2019 is subject to availability plus 
late fee penalty will apply.   

 (SUBMIT THIS BOOKING FORM, PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR PASSPORT WITH YOUR DEPOSIT) 
Your passport must be valid 6 months after your return date- After June 13, 2020 

Rates shown reflect discount for payment made by check. You may make your final payment with your credit card, but 4% 
additional processing fee will apply. Fuel surcharges are subject to change up to 25 days prior to departure date.  

NON USA Citizens must obtain visa within three months from departure date. 

 
 

Passenger Booking Form 

All prices quoted in this flyer are based on airfares, land rates and exchange rates in effect - and 
for a group of - persons or more. All prices are subject to change without notice prior to departure 

due to major currency fluctuations, fuel prices and/or unforeseen economic circumstances.  

 (aa-42-watson//aa-20-maddatu //sfo- am-48-silveria)b 
Please complete the booking form with full names as they appear on passports, and mail it to us 

with your deposit of $350 per person plus $118 insurance (optional-for pre-existing, must be 

purchased with deposit). Receipt of your deposit shall act as your agreement to the terms and 
conditions herewith. Balance is due 90 days prior to departure.  If you cancel, the following 

cancellation charges per person will apply: 120 days or more before departure $50 pp; 119-

91 days prior to departure date $350pp; 90-61 days prior to departure date $1,000pp; 60-31 

days prior to departure date $1,500pp; 30-1 day prior to departure date or no show – No 

Refund. Plus NO REFUND for any tickets issued.  

 

Terms & Conditions 

“Pilgrims are responsible for ensuring that their passports are in order and for 

securing any Visas Necessary”  

Pyramids of the Sun and Moon and the mile-long 

Avenue of the Dead framed by countless 

monuments structures.  In the afternoon, we take 

our bus to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

to join pilgrims from all over the world in Mass, 

honoring Our Lady on Her anniversary. Return 

to Mexico City.  Dinner at our hotel. 

 

Friday, December 13, 2019 

MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

DEPART MEXICO CITY/ USA 

This morning we will visit the National 

Anthropology Museum which contains the best 

collection of Mesoamerican artifacts in the 

world. See the Aztec exhibit with the famous 

Sun Stone or Aztec Calendar.  

TUS: We depart Mexico City on flight AA389 

to Dallas, at 2:15pm. Arrive Dallas at 4:54pm. 

Then transfer flight on AA1207 to Tucson, at 

6:55pm. Arrive Tucson at 8:13pm.  

PDX: We depart Mexico City on flight AA503 

to Phoenix, at 3:45pm. Arrive Phoenix at 

6:05pm. Then transfer flight on AA1107 to 

Portland, at 9:15pm. Arrive Portland at 10:56pm. 

SFO: We depart Mexico City on flight AM664 

to San Francisco, at 6:40pm. Arrive San 

Francisco at 9:25pm. 

 

 

Itinerary is subject to change without notice. 

 
 

Tour Operator  

 
777 W. 9th Street, 

 San Pedro, CA 90731 

Phone: (310) 548-1446 (800) 262-1718 

www.adriatictours.com  

California Seller of Travel: #2000288-40 
2/28/18    1/12/19   3/4/19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information and reservation, please contact: 
 

   

Beth Maddatu 
Phone: (408) 903-6305 

Email: maddatubeth@gmail.com   
 

http://www.adriatictours.com/
mailto:maddatubeth@gmail.com

